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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT JINJA

[Coram: Geoffrey Kiryabwire, Muzamiru M. Kibeedi, Monica Mugenyi, JJA]

CRIMINALAPPEAL No. 193 OF 2OL2

(Arising from High Court Criminal Session Case No 073 of 2Ol1 at Jinja)

BETWEEN

BAMUWAIRA FRED .APPELLANT

AND

UGANDA RESPONDENT

(An Appeal from the Judgment of the High Court of Uganda Lady Justice Flavia
Senoga Anglin Delivered on 19rh July,2Ol2l

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

The Appellant Bamuwaira Fred, was indicted with the offences of Aggravated
Dehlement contrary to section 129(3) and (a) (a) of the Penal Code Act. He
pleaded guilty and was convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment

The Brief Facts

The facts as can be discerned from the Summary of the Case filed at the trial
Court are that the Appellant 47 years at the time on the 28th of December,
2O10, met Nabwire Janati, the victim, then aged 10 Years, along the way at the
hill of Bugiri District who was walking with her brother Issa Wandera. The
Victim was carrying yams on her head which the appellant removed, took her
into a nearby bush and had sexual intercourse with her. The Victim's brother
made an alarm which attracted people including the OC Prison of Bugiri who
arrested the Appellant as he attempted to flee the scene of crime.

Decision of the Trial Court

At the trial, the Appellant admitted all the facts and pleaded guilty for which he
was convicted on his own plea and was sentenced to imprisonment for life. /a
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Leave to Appeal on Sentence only

At the hearing the Appellant applied for leave under Section 132 (1) (b) of the
Trial on Indictment Act. The Respondent did not object and Court granted leave
to the Appellant to appeal sentence only.

Both parties also sought the leave of Court to adopt their written submissions
as their legal arguments in this Appeal which leave was granted.

Representations

At the hearing, the Appellant was represented by Mr. Ishaq Dhakaba and the
Respondent by Ms. Nabaasa Carolyn Hope, Principal Assistant State Attorney.

Powers ofan Appellate Court

We are alive to the duty of this court as a first appellate court as decided in the
case of Kifamunte Henry V Uganda SCCA No 10 of 1997 to reappraise all the
evidence at trial and come up with our own inferences of law and fact.

The basis for setting aside a sentence imposed by a trial court was generally set
out in Ogalo s/o Owoura v R (1954) 21 EACA 27O. ln that appeal, the
appellant appealed against a sentence of 1O years' imprisonment with hard
Labour which had been imposed for the offence of manslaughter. The East
African Court ofAppeal in that appeal held that: -

"...The principles upon which an appellate court uill act in exercislng lts
jurisdiction to reuietu sentences are firmlg established. The Court does not alter a
senten(E on the mere ground that if the members of the court had been trying the
Appellant theg might haue passed a someu-;hat different sentence and it tuould
not ordinarily interfere with the discretion exercised bg a trial Judge unless as
u.tas said in James u R, (1950) 18 EACA 147, 'it is euident that the Judge has
acted upon u-trong principle or ouerlooked some material factor". To this we utould
also add a third criteion, namelg, that the sentence is manifestly excessiue in
uieu of the circumstances of the case. An appropriote sentence should be
proportionate to the offence uith the grauest offences attracting the most seuere
penalties and lesser offences in tenns of aggraualion attracting less seuere
penalties. Courts haue also added another principle of consistencg in terms of
equalitg before the law so that offences committed under similar circum-stances
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trith similar degree of grauitA should attract the same range of sentences
therefore precedents of the appellate courts are a releuant guiding actor..."

ln Kiwalabye versus Uganda Criminal Appeal No. 143 of 2OO1 (SCl it rtas
hc lrl:

"'fhe uppellartl cotrrl i.s not to interkre tuilh seriertce imposed by tt tictl courl
tuhich hcts exercisecl il.s di.scretdon on sentetlce unle.ss lfte exercise of lhe
discrelion is such lhttt it results in the senlence imposed lo be manilestltl
excc.ssiue or s<t loru es to etnoltnt to ct ntLscaniog1e of jtrstice or rulrcre a tictl coutl
itlrrcres lo consid<tr o n im1xtrktnl tnetler or ciratmstunces whit:lt ottqht lo be
cortsidered uthen passintl lhe se ntence or ruhere the sentence imposetl is un'ong
in prirtciple"

Furthermore, this Court in Alex Biryomunsi V Uganda CACA No 464 of 2o6
(following Katureebe Boaz Y Uganda SCCA No 066 of 2011) it was held: -

"Consistencg in sentencing is neither a mitigating nor an aggrauating factor, the
sentence imposed lies in the discretion of the court u-thich in exercise thereof maA
consider sentences imposed in other cases of a similar nature"

Arguments of the Appellant

Counsel for the Appellant argued that the sentence imposed on the Appellant
was manifestly harsh and excessive.
In this regard, Counsel submitted that the Appellant pleaded guilty, was
remorseful and therefore did not waste court's time. He further argued that the
Appellant was a first time offender in addition to being a married man with
young children.
Counsel further submitted that the Appellant appeared to have mental
problems even though he was ultimately found to be of sound mind.
Counsel prayed for a custodial sentence as imprisonment for life did not afford
the Appellant an opportunity to reform.
Counsel referred us to the following cases to support his arguments. In
Ederema Tomasi V Uganda [2019] UGCA 203 this Court set aside a sentence
of 25 years for aggravated defilement and substituted it for 18 years. In that
matter, Court took into account that the Appellant was first offender, was
remorseful and had a dependent child.
In another matter of Babua Roland V Uganda [2016] UGCA 34 the Appellant
aged 32 was charged with aggravated deirlement of a 72-year-old gi
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convicted to life imprisonment. This Court set aside the sentence and
substituted it with a sentence of I 8 years.
He then prayed that this Court uphold the appeal and reduce the Appellant's
sentence be reduced to 18 years or less as the Court may deem ht.

Arguments of the Respondent

Counsel for the Respondent opposed this Appeal.

She submitted that the law prescribes a maximum sentence of death for
aggravated defilement and so the current sentence cannot be regarded as
manifestly harsh and excessive.

In this regard, we were referred to the case of Kaserebanyi James Vs Uganda
SCCA No. 10 of 2014, while confirming Life imprisonment where the appellant
had pleaded guilty for a def-rlement of a 1S-year-old victim, the Justices of
Supreme Court held that: -

*.. .. a complaint about the harshness of sentence was without bosis
since the maximum penaltg prescribed bg law for offence of
deftlement before the Penal Code Act, Cap 12O as amended utas
death... . The leanned trial judge, after consideing the mitigating and
aggrauating factors gaue the appellant the nert seuere punishment
that is life impisonment. The sentence of life impisonment is
therefore, legol and not harsh. The learned trial judge properly
exercised his discretion in reaching that sentence and the court of
appeal uas right not to interfere with it."

Counsel further submitted that whereas there was "a plethora" of appellate
decisions reducing sentences on similar grounds, each case had to be decided
on its own facts.

Counsel dismissed the arguments that the Appellate was remorseful and had
not wasted court's time as devoid of merit. She argued that the Appellate acted
in a cunning and calculated manner in the commission of the crime.

She further argued that the psychiatrist evaluated the Appellate and found that
he knew what he was doing and even confessed to 22 other dehlements. It is
these antecedents that forced the trial Judge to render the sentence she did
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because the Appellant was a danger to other potentiai victims. In this regard
she referred us to the decision of this Court in Bachwa Benon V Uganda CACA
No 869 of 2Ol4 and Bonyo Abdul V Uganda CACA No 07 of 2Ol1 where the
sentence of Life Imprison was upheld and confirmed.

Decision of the Court

This appeal is against sentence only. We have carefully considered the
submissions of both Counsel, the record and authorities availed to us; for
which we are grateful.

At sentencing, the tria-l Court Judge held as follows: -

".... The Acatsed is sentence to imprisonment for life.

The offence uith uhich he uas conuicted on his otun plea of guilt canries a
maximum sentence of death for it is uery graue.

In the circumstances of this case, Lhe Victim utas a lo-gear-old cltild - ct

minor compared to the age of the conuict 46 Aears.

The physical and emotional damage to the Victim of the conuict's act can
neuer be adequately atoned for euen uith a maimutn sentence.

The conuict defiled a Victim who [s goung enough to be his own child, if not
grandchild. As rightlg pointed out by the State Attorney, the convict does not
show ang sign of remorse. The tone I gather from the Doctor's reporl and from
the Conuict's comments to Court is that he seems ro belieue that he can haue

sex with underage girls uheneuer he pleases to do so.

In thal case, euen the conuict's own children need to be protected from him if
theA are to get ct reasonable chance to grow up into normal and utell-adjusted
persons.

The offence of aggrauated defilement is rampant and is highlg frouned upon
bg the public. Our children cannot lte saicl to be safe tuith the likes of the
Conuict freely Walking our streets.

The offence couses a lot oJ'apprehension irt lhe public and there is need to
protect societA in gerteral from such acts and children in particalar
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Counsel for the State therefore prayed that the sentences imposed in this
Appeal be up held.



Courl has taken inlo consideration the passionate plea of Counsel for the
conuict thatthe anuict may not be entirelg normal. But if tLnt is the case and
the conuict cannot help himself and his actions, tuhich is not the opinion o[
the Doctor, then the more reason whg society should be proteded from his
actions.

The treatment that he mag require can be auailed at pison since the report to
Court was made bg a Consultant Psgchiatist attached to Murchison bay
Hospital.

The Righl of Appeal against sentence explained to the Conuict...'

We have considered the submissions of both parties to the Appeal and the
authorities submitted to us for which we are grateful.

This Court in the matter of Adiga Adlnani V Uganda CONSOLIDATED
CRIMINAL APPEALS (Lira) NO. 635 OF 2Ol4 & NO. 757 OF 2O15 reviewed
sentences for the offence of rape and held: -

* Section 11 of the Judicafilre Act giues this Court all the pou-ters, authoritg and
juisdiction as is that of the trial Court to impose an appropriate sentence of its
own..."

This Court in the matter of Matovu Yusuf V Uganda CACA No 187 of 2074
(Fort Portal) addressed itself to sentences for aggravated dehlement and held: -

" . . . We uill look at similar offences of aggrauated defilement and t he

sen[ences that utere meted bg court. In Baruk V Asuman u Uganda; CACA
No. 38 of 2014, fhls Court, while emphasising the importance of
consi-slencg, cited the case of Naturinda ?amson a Uganda; SCCA lfo.
O25 of 2015 where the Supreme Court upheld e sentence of 16 gears'
impisonment for the offence of Aggrauated Defilement of a 16- year-old
uictim. It also referred to the case of Ederema Tornasi a Uganda; CACA No.

554 of 2014; the Court of Appeal imposed a sentence of 18 years'
imprisonment deeming the same fit because the appellant was HIV positiue.

In Tibotthanga Etntnanuel a Uganda; CACA No. 655 of 2O14, the
Court of Appeal after reuieuing the sentences approued in preuiouslg decided
cases of aggrauated deJilement by the Supreme Court and the Court of
Appeal, stated that the sentences imposed bg the Court of Appeal
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aggravated defilement in preuious cases fell uithin the range of betueen
ll gears to 15 gears. It, howeuer, entenced the appellant therein to 25 gears

for aggrauate defilement reasoning that the appellant u.tho was HIV- positiue

had exposed the uictim to the nsk of contracting HIV/ 1.1DS.

ln Kalmugisha Asan o Uganda CACA No. 212 of 2017, this Court
sentenced an appellant uho had defrled a three-gear-old girl to 23 gears of
impisonment. These were reduced to 22 years upon deducting the one year
that the appellant had spent on remand.

In this case, we uould see no reason uthatsoeuer to interfere with the trial
Judge's sentence of 20 gears' imprisonment. We do not find the sentence to
be unusual in ang waA or manifestly high or euen harsh as alleged bg
counsel for the appellant. We are parlicularly cognizant of the facl that the
uictim herein utas only one and a half gears old. We accordingly uphold
the sentence and dismiss the Appeal for lack of merit..."

The sentence of imprisonment for life in this matter is clearly not consistent
u,ith thosc metcd out in thc erbove cases. This is an indication thc scntence ol
imprisonment lor life in this appeal is manifestly harsh and exccssive. We

accordingll set it aside.

()rr rLrtotirtr Jrrir[[(:f. tlrolrr.]lr rir-rl ;rti,-ttcrl ]>r lrirl li r,rt.tttsll, Itotrt 1]r' S( rt1( n(111!l
()r'(l('r.t! r-lrn l)t sr:r'rr llrirl ilr( llilrl.lrrrlrt clirl nr.rl rrckrtos lt cl(,. tlr, lirll( s])('nl ()Ir

rcnrrrnrl Il tirt' ..\p1;r:llrn1 i,s r'( (luir-( rl l;r' Article 23 (8) of the Constitution. This
makes the sentence in this illegal as well [T\rkamuhebwa David Junior v
Uganda SCCA No. 59 of 2015]. In this regard it can be discerned from the
record that the Appellant had sent 2 Yz yeats on remand.

Resente nce.

We now proceed under Section 11 of the Judicature Act to impose a fresh
sentence on the Appellant as hereinafter. We note that the indeed the Appellant
plead guilty and saved the Court time and the cost of a full trial. We also not
that even though the medical report on the Appellant found him to be of sound
mind, even the trial Judge had doubts as to the mental state of the Appellant.
We also recall the other aggravating and mitigating factors that the trial Judge
took into account and sentence the Appeilant to 23 years' imprisonment. To
this sentence we now appty the 2 t/z lears the Appellant spent on remand and
adjust the final sentence to be 21 Yz years.
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Final Decision

Thc Appclrl is Ircrt'lx rtllost'rl :tttrl s

We so Order.

tr
Dated at Jinja this ?O' Oay 2023

Hon. Mr. ustice Geoffrey Kiryabwire JA

Hon. Mr. Justice Muzamiru M. Kibeedi JA

Hon. Lady. Justice Monica Mu genyl JA
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